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Abstract

The longevity of high relief terrains in passive margin systems remains an explained
phenomenon in geomorphology. Current landscape evolution models assume an equilibrium
state between rock uplift rates and erosion rates. However, analysis of chi gradients of bedrock
channels across several lithologies in the Buffalo River Basin reveals disequilibrium in the basin
controlled by the presence of a thick interval of Pennsylvanian sandstone that caps many of the
plateaus in the basin. Headwater channels beneath the caprock tend to have higher chi gradient
values in all lithologies than headwater channels in basins where the sandstone caprock is absent.
High chi gradients in the Boone Formation, a Mississipian age limestone, typically correspond to
knickpoints arrested at the upper contact. Field and laboratory analysis suggest that limestone
dissolution may be an important mechanism for knickpoint initiation in the Boone Formation.
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1. Introduction
The last two decades has seen a surge of interest in quantifying bedrock river incision
processes to establish relationships between climate, tectonics, sediment flux, drainage area, and
channel geometry. Because the erosive power of rivers determines the relief of many landscapes,
especially in mountainous terrains, understanding the evolution of bedrock channels is crucial to
understanding landscape formation and denudation (Wohl, 1993; Whipple, 2004; Lague, 2013;
Spotila et. al, 2015). Historically, bedrock channels have been defined as channels with greater
than 50% exposed bedrock (Tinkler and Wohl, 1998); however, because of the difficulty of
applying the Tinker and Wohl [1998] classification in field setting, Turowski et al. [2008]
proposed a new definition for bedrock channels, stating that a bedrock channel is one that
“cannot substantially widen, lower, or shift its bed without eroding bedrock.” This work
considers bedrock channels by the classification from Turowski et al. [2008]. Many recent
investigations have focused on understanding mechanical erosion processes, the rate at which
they occur, and the setting in which each process is dominant (Whipple and Tucker, 1999;
Whipple et al., 2000; Sklar and Dietrich, 2001; Whipple, 2004). The mechanical erosion
processes of abrasion and plucking of bedrock have been shown to be the dominant erosive
process in a variety of settings (Whipple et al., 2000).
Substrate properties, especially frequency of fractures and joints, influence the rate and
relative efficacy of erosion by mechanical processes (Wohl, 1998; Whipple et al., 2000).
Sediment grain size, sediment supply, and shear stress are fundamental controls on bedrock
incision rates, especially in mid to high flow regimes (Sklar and Dietrich, 2001). Floods are
thought to be the formative events that determine bedrock channel morphology because of the
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relatively high amount of energy needed to erode bedrock (Wohl, 1998; Whipple et al., 2000;
Jansen, 2006). However, in low flow conditions, abrasion may be inactive, and soluble bedrock
channels may be actively eroding by dissolution. Rivers spend the majority of the time in low to
moderate-flow conditions, during which mechanical erosion is weak to non-existent. In contrast,
dissolution may be a continuous erosion mechanism during low to moderate flow and potentially
essential to understanding channel evolution in some landscapes.
Soluble strata account for a large portion of the Earth's surface, and approximately 12%
of the surface is karstified (Ford and Williams, 2007). Despite the wide distribution of soluble
bedrock, fluvial geomorphological research has yet to focus on the effects of dissolution on
bedrock channel morphology (Whipple 2004). Springer et al. [2003] compared several bedrock
reaches in soluble and insoluble stratigraphic units and found that channel widths were greatest
where channel substrate was soluble. Though the study showed no overall indication of
dissolution being more dominant than abrasion, in low flow conditions, abrasive forces may be
weak. Since width is inversely proportional to unit stream power, a widening of streams over
soluble strata is consistent with the hypothesis that streams reduce their stream power in response
to higher substrate solubility. At steady state, soluble bedrock channels might adjust to lower
mechanical erosion rates because of the additional erosive force of corrosion. If significant
dissolution is occurring, the channel can accomplish the same amount of total erosion with less
mechanical erosion, allowing the channel to adjust to a lower stream power by widening or
lessening slope.
In the Buffalo National River Basin, Arkansas, some bedrock channels in soluble
substrate follow the predictions from Springer et al. [2003], while others, typically in small
drainage basins, steepen and narrow. Furthermore, the steepening and narrowing of channels in
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the soluble strata results in knickpoints as the streams flow from low-solubility strata to highsolubility strata (Thaler et al., in preparation). In this work, the relative effect of solubility on
channel evolution in various drainage basin areas is addressed.
The majority of fluvial geomorphology studies in the past decade focused on active
margin systems, where uplift and tectonism are ongoing processes (Kirby et al., 2003; Crosby
and Whipple, 2006; Turowski et al., 2008; Yanites and Tucker, 2010; Allen et al., 2013).
Relatively few studies have focused on bedrock channel morphology and evolution in passive
margin systems (Willett et al., 2014; Spotila et al., 2015), and explanations for the persistence of
topography in these systems, where uplift and tectonics are inactive, are uncertain. This
contribution aims to unravel the mechanisms responsible for the long-term topographic relief in
passive margin systems.
2. Study Area
The Ozarks Plateau region of the United States Interior Highlands, northern Arkansas, is
an uplifted and subsequently dissected plateau developed in a large interval of Paleozoic
stratigraphy (Mcfarland, 1988; Hudson and Turner, 2007). The gently dipping stratigraphy
consists of Ordovician to Pennsylvanian transgression and regression sequences, dominantly
comprised of limestone, sandstone, dolostone, and shale.
The Buffalo National River (BNR) is a 214 km free-flowing river that drains 3470 km2 of
the Springfield Plateau and northern Boston Mountains before joining the White River. Much of
the lower BNR is actively incising through the Ordovician Everton Formation, a poorly
characterized interbedded sandstone, dolostone, and limestone sequence. The upper reaches of
the BNR incise through the Boone Formation, a Mississippian limestone with nodular and
bedded cherts. The highly soluble Boone Limestone is heavily karstified in the BNR Basin,
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resulting in the formation of large cave systems, sinkholes, sinking streams, and springs (Hudson
et al., 2011). The majority of the tributaries to the BNR incise from the Pennsylvanian Bloyd
Formation, a quartz arenite with low solubility, down sequence to the Everton Formation (Figure
1).

Figure 1. Stratigraphic column of the Ponca Quadrangle. This section represents the units that are
exposed in the Buffalo River Basin (Hudson and Murray, 2003).
4

Figure 2. Physiographic provinces of Arkansas with location of Buffalo River watershed shown.
5

The BNR presents an opportunity to evaluate the response of channels as they transition
from low solubility sandstone through the large interval of Mississippian Boone Limestone.
Since a large number of channels of various magnitudes incise through the same stratigraphic
units, the BNR provides a location to study the response of bedrock channels to different
lithologies, particularly lithologies with contrasting solubilities.

Figure 3. Geologic map of the Boxley, Ponca, Jasper, and Hasty quadrangles in the Buffalo
National River Basin overlain on 3m DEM. River flow direction is from west to east.
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3. Methods
3.1 Bedrock channel and Chi analysis

Bedrock channel profile analysis has largely been performed assuming that channels
evolve by the stream power erosion model, where erosion rate is expressed in terms of drainage
area and channel slope (Howard and Kerby, 1983; Seidl and Dietrich, 1992; Howard et al.,
1994):
!"
!"

= 𝑈 − 𝑘𝐴! 𝑆 !

(1)

where z is elevation, t is time, x is horizontal upstream distance, U is rock uplift rate, K is
substrate erodibility, A is drainage area, S is slope, and m and n are positive constants. The slope
and area values needed in this relation can easily be obtained from topographic data. To utilize
the stream power model for channel evolution, studies commonly compare channel longitudinal
profiles to what would be expected in topographic steady state (dz/dt=0), with uniform uplift
rates and erodibility. This allows Equation 1 to be solved for channel slope,
𝑑𝑧

=
𝑑𝑥

!

! !
!

𝐴 𝑥

!

!
!

.

(2)

Equation 2 shows a negative power law relationship between slope and drainage area, where the
ratio m/n is channel concavity, and refers to the upward concavity of the channel profile in a
slope-area plot. Channels for which the steady state assumption is valid display a clear power
law relationship. Transient channels typically deviate from the power law relationship, as do
channels with spatial variations in rock uplift rate or erodibility along the channel profile.
Channel slope controls the rate at which energy is dissipated per unit length downstream
and is considered the dominant control on bedrock incision rates (Howard and Kerby, 1983).
Slope-area analysis has been the primary method of bedrock channel profile analysis (Flint,
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1974; Howard and Kerby,1983; Sklar and Dietrich, 2001; Whipple et al., 1999; Duvall et
al.,2004; Wobus, 2006; Allen, 2013), and typically takes the form:
𝑆 = 𝑘𝐴!!

(3)

where ksn is steepness index, and Θ is channel concavity. Equation 3 can be rearranged to solve
for a normalized steepness index:
𝑘!" = 𝑆𝐴!!"#   

(4)

where Θref is a mean basin concavity (Wobus et al.,2006). The steepness of channel segments
with different drainage areas can be compared by evaluating values of the normalized steepness
indices.
Topographic data are typically noisy, however, and slope values obtained from noisy
elevation data are even noisier. The increased noise caused by differentiating noisy elevation
data produces scatter in slope-area plots, making it difficult to confidently fit a power-law
relationship unless smoothing is first applied to the channel profile. Furthermore, if a power-law
trend is applied to a plot with large of amounts of scatter, a forced trend might obscure a
fundamental difference in processes between channel segments.
Perron and Royden [2012] proposed a method to perform longitudinal profile analysis
based on a transformation of the horizontal coordinate, which uses elevation instead of channel
gradient as the dependent variable. Equation 2 can be rearranged and integrated to solve for
elevation
𝑧 𝑥 =   𝑧 𝑥! +

!
!(!)
(
)!/! ,
!! ! ! !(!)!

(5)

where x0 is some channel position downstream of x, and U and K are spatially invariant. This can
be re-written using a coordinate transformation as
!

𝑧 𝑥 =   𝑧 𝑥! + (!!! )!/! 𝜒 ,
!
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(6)

where
𝜒 =   

! !! !/!
(
)
!! !(!)

𝑑𝑥.

(7)

Here an arbitrary reference drainage area, A0, is introduced so that the new position
coordinate,  𝜒, has dimensions of length and the slope is dimensionless. Under conditions of
equilibrium, uniform rock uplift, and uniform rock erodibility, Equation 6 takes the form of a
straight line, where the magnitude of the slope is dependent on erosion rate, E, erodibility, and n.
Therefore, plots of z vs 𝜒, chi plots, are useful for determining the validity of the steady state
assumption for channel segments. If a channel obeys the steady state assumption, maintains
uniform uplift, and remains in layers of uniform erodibility, the channel profile in a chi plot will
be a single straight line. Any perturbation to the steady state will be seen as a deviation from a
straight line in chi space. Similarly, rock of different erodibility will display different slopes
under steady state conditions. Chi gradient, analogous to the normalized steepness index, is a
measure of channel steepness that mathematically removes the effect of drainage area on channel
slope (Flint, 1974; Mudd et al., 2014).
Consider a drop in base level that propagates up a drainage network. By increasing the
slope of channels at the mouth of the drainage system, channel slope is forced to increase
upstream, resulting in the formation and propagation of a knickpoint. An advantage of chi
analysis is that knickpoints appear as abrupt changes in the slope of the line in chi space. If a
drainage basin contains numerous knickpoints, they may potentially be correlated to lithologic
units, revealing a lithologic control on their retreat rate. The next section will discuss the use of
digital elevation models to gather information about channel attributes.
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3.2 DEM Analysis
Publicly available digital elevation models (DEM) produced from 3-meter airborne light
detection and ranging (LiDAR) data (available from www.OpenTopography.com) of the major
quadrangles of the BNR Basin, provided the opportunity to utilize open source spatial analysis
tools to create channel profiles of the majority of the channels in the BNR Basin.
The DEMs were projected into NAD 1983 UTM Zone 15N, and channel extraction was
performed using the LSDTopotoolbox channel analysis tool developed by the Land Surface
Dynamics Group at the University of Edinburgh (Mudd et al., 2014). Because of the highresolution of the 3m DEM, several paleochannels of the Buffalo River were imaged, and the
channel extraction software segmented the Buffalo along those paleochannels. Because the
Buffalo was segmented, the drainage areas, and therefore chi values, were incorrect. To correct
this, channel extraction of the main stem of the Buffalo River was performed using a 10m DEM,
which was too coarse to display the paleochannels and resulted in a single continuous channel.
The channel extraction tool uses the Fastscape algorithm developed by Braun and Willett
[2013] to identify channel networks. The channel tool first creates a hillshade DEM, stream
network shapefile, and junction index shapefile from the imported float-type DEM. To view
these in a GIS, they must be converted to raster format. An index value is applied to each
channel junction in the produced channel network. The user specifies a specific junction number
in the driver file, and the algorithm runs upstream, calculating elevation, drainage area, chi
coordinate, and gradient in chi space at each node, which are evenly spaced points between
junctions. The program also fits a concavity value to each channel so that a basin-wide concavity
value can be estimated.
LSDTopotoolbox produces several files during each junction run, but the analysis in this
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work considers data within the Tree files and the Chan files. The Tree files contain channel
number, row and column number, flow distance elevation, chi coordinate, drainage area, and
mean chi gradient value of each node. The Chan file contains spatial information about each
node in the channel. Using the Chan2CSVloop.R script, node coordinates are converted back to
UTM Zone 15N, and appended onto the data in the Tree file and saved as CSV files. From these
CSV files, channel profiles in chi space (z vs 𝜒) and normal longitudinal channel profiles were
produced for every channel in the basin using chi_visulisation.py in the LSDTopotoolbox. These
CSV files are merged into a single CSV using MergeCSV.sh, and the merged CSV is converted
into a shapefile using WriteShpfle.R. The channel shapefile is made of points that represent nodes
with the calculated values specified above. The point channel shapefile is then imported into a
GIS and overlaid on the hillshade DEM created by LSDTopotoolbox and geologic polygons of
the quadrangles. So long as geologic polygons and the channel shapefile share a projection
system, they can be spatially joined, so that the lithology in which each node is located is
appended to the attribute table of the channel shapefile. The channel attribute table, with
lithologic information, is exported as a CSV.
To get independent measurements of chi gradients for each lithology, it is necessary to
partition each channel into segments, where each segment represents a lithology. Then, the node
chi gradient values are averaged over the segment, so that each segment becomes a single chi
gradient value. This segmentation is performed by the scripts, Unqjcn.R, ChanSegments.R, and
SeparateLith.R, which must be run in that order. The average channel slope, mean, median, and
standard deviation of the chi gradient for each channel in each lithology are calculated by the
script LithStats.R and stored in a row in a CSV file so that each lithology has a file containing
these values for each channel. Figure 4 shows a flowchart depicting the order for running the R
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scripts.

Figure 4. Flowchart for the order of running LSDTopotoolbox and R scripts. The
processes must be run in the listed order.
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In ArcGIS, maps of chi gradient value were produced for each lithology. Each channel
was separated by lithology and then categorized by log of the chi gradient value for each node
within the channel segment. These channels were overlaid on the hillshade DEM and geologic
polygon to examine the changes in chi gradient across the basin for a single lithology.

3.3 Statistical tests
Mean chi gradients for each lithology calculated from LSDTopotoolbox and R scripts
were log transformed to fit the assumptions of the following statistical tests, designed to test
multiple groups of means for statistical distinctness. First, it is necessary to determine if the
samples are from populations with equal variance, using Bartlett’s Test. If the null hypothesis is
not rejected, the samples are homoscedastic, have equal variance, and an analysis of variance
(ANOVA) can be used to determine if all of the group means are from the same population. If
the null hypothesis of Bartlett’s Test is rejected, then the samples are heteroscedastic and a
nonparametric variance test, such as the Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance must be
used to determine if all of the samples are from the same population. If the null hypotheses of the
Kruskal-Wallis Test and ANOVA are rejected, then the means for all groups do not come from
the same population, and a multiple comparison test must be used to determine distinct groups.
Performing multiple t-tests increases the Type I error of the comparisons, so a more conservative
approach must be taken. If the data are heteroscedastic, the Nemenyi Test is used, and if the data
are homoscedastic, the Tukey Range Test is used. If the channels show systematic differences in
chi gradients in different lithologies, then the multiple comparison tests should distinguish these
differences. A decision tree for the statistical tests is shown in Appendix A.
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3.4. Measuring soluble percentage

A decarbonation method, modified from Suarez et al. [2013] was used to estimate the
percentage of soluble carbonate minerals of the Batesville Sandstone Formation, Boone
Formation, St. Joe Member of the Boone Formation, Upper Everton Formation, St. Peter
Formation, Powell Formation. Rock samples were collected from county roads outside of the
NPS boundary in the Hasty Quadrangle.
First, samples were ground into a powder, then placed into pre-weighed centrifuge tubes
and weighed again. Then, 30mL of 3M HCl was added to each sample to dissolve any carbonate
minerals. The samples were shaken every 6 hours for 24 hours to ensure that the reaction had
equilibrated with the entire sample. Once the reaction was complete for each sample, they were
placed in a centrifuge at 2500RPM for five minutes. After centrifugation, the HCl was decanted,
and15mL of deionized (DI) water was added to each sample, and then the samples were
centrifuged again. Centrifugation and rinsing with DI water was repeated until the water had a
neutral pH after centrifugation. The neutral water was then decanted and the samples were
placed in a drying oven overnight. Once dried, the samples were weighed and the masses before
and after decarbonation were compared. Equation 8 calculates percent solubility, Ps,

𝑃𝑠 = 100 − ((𝑚𝑓 − 𝑚𝑏)/(𝑚𝑠) ∗ 100),  

(8)

where mf is the final mass of the bottle and sample, mb is the mass of the bottle, and ms is the
mass of the ground sample.
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3.5 Mechanical Strength
To test for relative mechanical strength of the stratigraphic units, Schmidt Hammer scores
were collected for the Batesville Formation, Boone Formation, Upper Everton Formation, the
Newton Sandstone Member of the Everton Formation, and the Middle Bloyd Sandstone
Formation. A standard t-test was used to determine statistical difference in the Schmidt Hammer
scores for each lithology.

4 Results

4.1 Slope-area analysis
Headwater channels are categorized into two types of reaches: colluvial reaches
dominated by debris flow from hillslope processes, and fluvial reaches, where sediment transport
and bedrock erosion are dominant processes. Montgomery and Foufoula-Georgiou [1993] and
Whipple and Tucker [1999] describe a typical drainage area at which the transition from
colluvial to fluvial processes occurs (Figure 5).

Figure 5. Slope-area analysis demonstrating the transition between the channel reaches
dominated by fluvial processes and reaches of the channel dominated by colluvial processes. The
15

transition typically occurs from 105 to 106 m2 [from Whipple and Tucker, 1999].

Slope-area analysis of each lithology in the Buffalo River Basin revealed that the
colluvial-fluvial transition in the channels for all lithologies occurs around 105.7 m2 (Figure 6).
work considers only the channel morphology below the colluvial reaches, so the data were
trimmed to only include drainage areas greater than the colluvial transitions. There were
systematic differences in chi gradients between large basin areas and relatively small basin areas.
To account for these differences, the chi gradients were separated into two bins, where the small
basins are considered to be less than or equal to 106.8m2. Mean chi values for each lithology in
small and large basins were compared to determine if they are statistically distinct. The next
section will discuss the statistical techniques used in this determination.
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Figure 6. Colluvial-fluvial transition for channels in the BNR Basin typically occurs at 105.7m2
(vertical line). These data are for the Boone Formation in BP, but is representative of the basin.
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4.2 Concavity and distribution of chi gradients

During channel profile generation, a range and step size for concavity, m/n, values are
input into the driver file. LSDTopotoolbox then chooses the most likely m/n ratio by choosing the
value, which minimizes the cumulative Akaike Information Criterion. The model consistently
predicted the best fit for channels in the Buffalo River Basin was a concavity of 0.45. To support
the choice of concavity, chi gradient was plotted versus drainage area for each lithology, with
values generated from concavity from 0.45 to 1.5. To prevent erroneously high correlation
between chi gradient and drainage area caused by autocorrelation of the data, the Durbin-Watson
test was used to determine which lithologies displayed strong serial correlation. In BP and JH,
only the Boone and Everton Formations showed high autocorrelation. For these two lithologies,
the data were sorted by decreasing drainage area, and then every three pairs of chi gradient and
drainage area were averaged, producing a single value. Here, chi gradients and drainage areas
from an m/n ratio of 0.45 produced the least amount of scatter, confirming the choice of the
concavity value for the basin (Figures 7, 8). A concavity of 0.45 is a globally typical value for
basins.
The plots of chi gradient versus drainage area display a negative trend. As drainage area
increases, there is a decrease in chi gradients for all lithologies. Chi gradient is a measure of
channel steepness that accounts for the effect of drainage on channel slope and would remove the
dependence of channel steepness on drainage area, so the negative trend is considered to reflect a
fundamental shift of erosion processes or rates from small to large basins. For this reason, the chi
gradients for each lithology were divided into two categories: small drainages, less than 106.8 m2,
and large drainages, greater than or equal to 106.8 m2.
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Figure 7. Histogram of chi gradients and plot of chi gradient versus drainage area for the Boone
Formation in BP. The decrease in chi gradients with an increase in drainage area is the common
trend for lithologies in BP and JH.

Figure 8. Histogram of chi gradients and plot of chi gradient versus drainage area for the Boone
in JH. The scatter plot represents the distribution before removal of serially correlated values.
19

4.3 Chi gradient maps

Chi gradient values for each channel derived from LSDTopotoolbox were mapped in
ArcGIS. Figure 9 shows chi gradient for all of the channels in the basins across all lithologies.
Red channel segments have the highest chi gradients and dark blue segments have the lowest chi
gradients. The channels were segmented by lithology using the R scripts and displayed in
ArcGIS such that only channel segments crossing a single lithology were mapped. The dominant
lithologies across all of the channels are the Fayetteville Formation, Boone Formation, and the
Everton Formation. The chi gradients in these lithologies are shown in Figures 10, 11, and 12,
respectively.
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Figure 9. Map of chi values for each channel in BP and JH across all lithologies; Atoka Fm. (Pa),
Upper and Lower Bloyd Fm. (Pbu, Pbl), Hale Fm. Cane Hill Member (Phc), Prairie Grove
Member (Phg), Boone Fm. (Mb), St. Joe Member (Mbs), Batesville Fm. (Mbv), Fayetteville Fm.
(Mf), Weddington Member (Mfw), Pitkin Fm. (Mp), Cotter Fm. (Oc), Upper and Lower Everton
Fm. (Oeu, Oel), Newton Member (Oen), Fernvale Fm (Of), Powell Fm. (Op). Red indicates the
highest chi gradient values and dark blue represents the lowest values. The vertical black line
delineates the two quadrangle groups. BP is left of the black line.
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Figure 10. Chi gradient values for channels crossing the Fayetteville Formation (Mf) (light green
polygons), including the Wedington Member (Mfw).
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Figure 11. Chi gradient values of channels crossing the Boone Formation (Mb) (black polygons),
including the St. Joe Member (Mbs).
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Figure 12. Map of chi gradient values in channels crossing the undifferentiated Everton
Formation (Oe) (dark green polygons).
24

4.4 Channel Profiles

Longitudinal channel profiles and chi plots were produced for every channel in the basin
using LSDTopotoolbox. The downstream end of each plot corresponds to a junction index in a
channel. As the profile moves upstream, a profile of each tributary to the main channel, the
channel in which the junction index is located, is added to the profile plot. Longitudinal profiles
are colored by chi gradient, where red indicates portions of the channel with the highest chi
gradients and dark blue indicates segments of the channel with the lowest chi gradients.
LSDTopotoolbox also automically generated chi plots (z vs 𝜒) for each channel in the
basin. Similar to the generation of the longitudinal profiles, the program generates a single figure
with chi plots of each channel upstream of a starting junction index. The resulting chi plot for an
individual network contains multiple lines colored by channel.
Because of the influence of the Pennsylvanian sandstone cap on the drainage density and
topography of the basin, channel profiles were chosen for the Boone Formation in BP and JH to
compare the steepness of the channels in the presence and absence of the Pennsylvanian
sandstone caprock and at the small and large classification described above. The four chosen
sites represent typical profiles in the Boone Formation in small and large basins with and without
the Pennsylvanian sandstone caprock.
Indian Creek (Figure 13) and the main stem of the Buffalo River in Boxley Valley
(Figure 14) were chosen to represent channels in the Boone that are in basins capped by
Pennsylvanian sandstone plateaus. Indian Creek represents a small drainage basin and the main
stem of the Buffalo River in Boxley Valley represents the Boone Formation in a large drainage
basin. Wells Creek represents a large basin in which the Boone is the plateau surface due to the
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absence of the younger sandstones (Figure 15). The West Fork of Crooked Creek crosses the
Boone within a small basin, where the Pennsylvanian sandstones are not present (Figure 16).
The interval of the Boone Formation was demarcated in the longitudinal profiles by bold
horizontal lines. The elevation at which the Boone was present in each profile was determined
by overlaying the geologic map on a topographic map in ArcGIS.
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Figure 13. (Top) Longitudinal profile of Indian Creek. Horizontal lines indicate the interval of
the Boone Formation. (Bottom) Chi plots for Indian Creek and tributaries colored by channel.
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Figure 14. (Top) Longitudinal profile of the Buffalo River in Boxley Valley. High chi gradients
correspond to influences of landslides on the channel. (Bottom) Chi plot for the Buffalo River in
Boxley Valley. The stepped features in the chi plot are typical for larger Boone basins.
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Figure 15. (Top) Longitudinal profile of the West Fork of Crooked Creek. The high gradients
likely correspond to reaches of the channels beneath the sandstone caprock or that are dominated
by colluvial processes. (Bottom) Chi plot for the main stem and tributaries.
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Figure 16. (Top) Longitudinal profile of the Wells Creek. High gradients are in channels that
headwater beneath the Pennsylvanian sandstones. (Bottom) Chi plot for the main stem of Wells
Creek and its tributaries.
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4.5 Statistical analysis

Multi comparison tests were performed on the mean chi gradients for each lithology in
each set of quadrangles. The majority of channels in the Buffalo National River (BNR) Basin
incise through 5 stratigraphic units, the Pitkin Formation, Fayetteville Formation, Batesville
Formation, Boone Formation, and Everton Formation, in order from youngest to oldest. The
mean chi gradients for large and small basins (as classified above) were statistically compared
through a series of common statistical techniques. The topography of the basin drastically
changes when the Buffalo transitions from the Boxley and Ponca quadrangles, in the upper
Buffalo River Basin, to the Jasper and Hasty quadrangles, downstream of Ponca. Consequently,
the Boxley and Ponca (BP) channels are considered as one group and the Jasper and Hasty (JH)
channels are considered as a second group. The lithologies were compared for the small basins in
BP and JH and for the large basins in BP and JH. Since the Boone and Everton are present in
small and large basins in both groups of quadrangles, the values were compared between the
quadrangles for those two lithologies.
The distributions for each lithology were log transformed to produce a lognormal
distribution, and all reported mean chi gradient values are log base 10. In the large basins in JH,
the mean chi gradients for the Boone (n = 42) and Everton (n = 61) are -0.181 and -0.345,
respectively. The means are statistically different with a confidence of 99.9%. In the small
basins in JH, the Boone (n = 291) has a mean chi gradient of -0.224, the Everton
(n = 133) has a mean of -0.155, the Pitkin (n = 11) has a mean of 0.402, the Fayetteville (n=18)
has a mean of 0.263, and the mean chi gradient of the Batesville (n = 48) is -0.072. According to
the results from the Nemenyi Test, the mean chi gradients for the following pairs are statistically
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significantly different in small basins: Boone, Fayetteville; Boone Pitkin; Boone Everton;
Batesville, Fayetteville; Batesville, Pitkin; Fayetteville, Everton; Pitkin, Everton.
In BP, channels in large basins incise through the Boone (n = 17), Batesville (n = 5),
Fayetteville (n = 4), and Everton (n = 41). The mean chi gradients are -0.166, -0.068, -0.085, and
-0.625, respectively. The mean chi gradients for the Everton and Boone, and the Everton and
Batesville are from statistically distinct populations based upon results from a Tukey Range Test.
Channels in small basins in BP transition through all five of the lithologies considered in
this work. The mean chi gradients for the Boone (n = 86), Everton (n = 58), Pitkin (n = 20),
Fayetteville (n = 45), and Batesville (n = 55) Formations are 0.422, -0.035, 0.453, 0.322, and
0.401, respectively. Figure 17 shows a boxplot of chi gradient values for small basins in BP and
JH. The Nemenyi comparison test determined statistical distinctness between the Boone and
Everton, Batesville and Everton, Fayetteville and Everton, and the Pitkin and Everton.
Since the Boone and Everton are dominant lithologies in both basin classifications in BP
and JH, the mean chi gradients for these lithologies were compared between BP and JH. The
mean chi gradients for the Everton in small basins are distinct between quadrangles with 99.9%
confidence, and are distinct in the large basins with 95.8% confidence (Figure 19). The mean chi
gradients for the Boone in small basins are distinct with 99.9% confidence, but are not distinct in
the large basins (Figures 18, 20). The mean chi gradients for the Everton are distinct for large
basins between the two quadrangle groups (Figure 21).
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Figure 17. Boxplot of the mean chi gradient values for all lithologies in basins less than 106.8m2
in BP and JH. The mean chi gradient values for Everton Formation in each set of quadrangles are
distinct from all of the other groups in the quadrangle.
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Figure 18. Boxplot of mean chi gradients for channels in the Boone Formation in BP and JH in
basins with drainage area less than 106.8m2. The chi gradients for the Boone Formation are
statistically distinct between the two groups of quadrangles.
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Figure 19. Boxplot of the mean chi gradient values of the Everton Formation in basins less than
106.8 m2 in BP and JH. A t-test shows the two populations of chi gradients are statistically
distinct.
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Figure 20. Boxplot of mean chi gradient values of the Boone Formation in basins larger than
106.8m2 in BP and JH. A nonparametric t-test shows that the populations are statistically
indistinct.
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Figure 21. Boxplot of mean chi gradients of the Everton Formation in basins larger than 106.8 m2
in BP and JH. A nonparametric t-test shows that the populations are statistically distinct.
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4.6 Relative erosion rates
If it is assumed that the basin is evolving according to the stream power erosion model
and that the Boone and Everton Formations are equilibrated in large basins, then erosion rates for
the Boone and Everton in small basins can be calculated relative to erosion rates in the large
basins raised to the 1/n power, using ratios of chi gradients. First, a reference chi gradient for the
Boone and Everton, Μref, must be calculated,

𝛭!"# = 10!"#$(!"#

!!"#!,!" )

,

(9)

where, 𝛭!"#!,!" , is a population of chi gradients in large basins for the Boone or Everton
Formation. If the chi gradients for the each lithology are normalized by the reference chi
gradient for the respective lithology, then an erosion rate relative to erosion in the large,
equilibrated basins, 𝐸!"#! , is calculated,

!
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(10)

where Mlith is a vector containing all chi gradients for a given lithology. If n is equal to 1, then
the ratio of chi gradients is simply the ratio of erosion rate within each reach to the erosion rate
in the large basins. If n is greater than 1, then erosion rates are overemphasized relative to
erosion rates in the large basins. If n is less than 1, then erosion rates are underemphasized.
The relative erosion rates were calculated then mapped in ArcGIS (Figure 22).
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Figure 22. Relative erosion rates in the Boone (Mb, Mbs) and Everton Formations (Oeu, Oen,
Oel). Red channels indicate the highest relative erosion rates, and dark green channels show the
lowest rates. The dark blue polygons represent the Atoka (Pa) and Bloyd (Pb) that cap most of
the plateaus in BP.

4.7 Soluble Percentage

The mean soluble percentage of the Boone, Batesville, and dolomite unit of the Upper
Everton Formation are 99.5, 2.6, and 63.5, respectively (Figure 23).
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Figure 23. Plot of mean percent carbonate minerals in the Boone, Batesville, and Upper Everton
Formations, respectively. The standard error the mean for each value is too small to be visible
on the plot.
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4.8 Schmidt Hammer Scores
The mean Schmidt Hammer scores for the Batesville Formation (n = 104), Boone
Formation (n = 104), Upper Everton Formation (n = 52), Newton Member of the Everton
Formation (n = 58), and the Middle Bloyd Sandstone Formation were 55, 56, 46, 44, and 37,
respectively (Figure 24). A multicomparison t-test revealed three distinct groups: the Boone and
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Batesville, Upper Everton and Newton Member, and the Middle Bloyd Sandstone.
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Figure 24. Boxplot of Schmidt Hammer scores for the Middle Bloyd Sandstone, Batesville
Formation, Boone Formation, Upper Everton Formation, and the Newton Member of the Everton
Formation, respectively. A multiple comparison test revealed three distinct populations, the
Middle Bloyd; the Batesville and Boone; the Upper Everton and Newton Member.
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5 Discussion
5.1 Controls on disequilibrium
The systematic decrease in chi gradients in small drainages in all lithologies from BP to
JH, as shown in Figure 7, corresponds to a drastic change in topography and provides evidence
of disequilibrium in the basin. In JH, many portions of the Pennsylvanian sandstones that cap the
plateaus in BP have been completely eroded, leaving the Boone Formation as the dominant
plateau surface. In these areas, there is a notable increase in the density of channels dissecting the
plateaus. When the Pennsylvanian sandstone cap is absent, all lithologies in small drainage areas
have mean chi gradient values orders of magnitude lower than similar drainage areas that are
overlaid by Pennsylvanian sandstones. This is confirmed by the statistical difference in the mean
chi gradient values between lithologies in small basins in BP and small basins in JH.
In the basin, the gently southward dipping Pennsylvanian sandstones have an average
thickness of 100 m (McFarland, 1988). Channels where the caprock have been removed have
lower chi gradients than channels that headwater beneath the caprock. Once the sandstone cap is
removed, channels can quickly erode and reach equilibrium in the Boone Formation. However,
headwater channels beneath the caprock are forced out of equilibrium by the inability to erode
the sandstone. Disequilibrium seems to be controlled by different rates of erosion of the
Pennsylvanian sandstones, and potential influences on the basin-wide disequilibrium will be
discussed below.
Large basins, such as the main stem of the Buffalo River and its largest tributaries, have
the lowest chi gradients and lowest variability in chi gradients in all lithologies (Figure 9). In
large basins, plucking is the dominant erosive mechanism as evidenced by large detached blocks
downstream of bedrock that is densely, orthogonally jointed (Whipple et al., 2000). Throughout
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the basin, larger channels likely have low variability in erosion rates and are less influenced by
the Pennsylvanian sandstone cap than channels in small basins.
Because of the low Schmidt Hammer score of the Middle Bloyd Sandstone (Figure 24),
the dominant Pennsylvanian caprock, it would be presumed that the unit would easily erode and
should not dominate the plateaus of the basin (Goudie, 2006). There are several plausible factors
that could explain the persistence of the sandstone caprock in the landscape. At the contact of the
caprock, channels typically have a drainage area that is likely below the threshold required for
effective mechanical erosion, so in most basins, the sandstone is not quickly eroded by fluvial
processes (Sklar and Dietrich, 2001). Colluvial processes may also prevent mechanical erosion
into the caprock (DiBiase et. al., 2015). The caprock is typically underlain by fissile shale of the
Hale Formation (McFarland, 1988). The incompetence of the shale allows the large boulders that
are wasted from the outcropping sandstone to be transported down the hillslope and into the
channel, armoring the channel bed and preventing mechanical erosion (Kehle, 1970). The
massive bedding and low density of fractures in the Pennsylvanian sandstones may also act to
increase its longevity in the landscape. Since mechanical erosion is enhanced along structural
weaknesses in rocks, such as joints and bedding planes, low frequency of these features in a
lithologic would decrease the efficiency of mechanical erosion.
High chi gradients in the Boone Formation typically coincide with knickpoints. Several
conceivable mechanisms could be responsible for the formation of these knickpoints. A signal of
base level fall may propagate upstream as steep adjustments in channel slope (Crosby and
Whipple, 2006). In small basins, the upstream migration of knickpoints may become stalled near
the Batesville-Boone contact, which typically occurs at 105.5 m2 and represents the transition to
channels dominated by colluvial processes. In the colluvial portion of the channels, large
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Pennsylvanian sandstone boulders inhibit sediment transport down the channels, armor the
channel bed, and effectively prevent upstream migration of the knickpoints.
In channels that reach the Batesville-Boone contact at a drainage area larger than the
colluvial transition, active mechanical erosion will erase any signature of a knickpoint that might
develop due to dissolution in the limestone. However, increased erosion rates in the limestone
may act as an effective increase in the rate of base level fall, which propagates in all upstream
tributaries as knickpoints. These migrating knickpoints may be stalled at colluvial transtions
below the sandstone caprock, as the channel will be unable to migrate the knickpoint beyond the
colluvial reach (Crosby and Whipple, 2006; Dibiase et. al, 2015).
Increased erosion in the Boone Formation due to dissolution could also produce
knickpoints in small catchments. When the channels transition into soluble substrates, such as
the Boone Limestone, erosional potential is increased due to the added effects of dissolution
(Springer et al., 2003). At the point where the stream crosses the contact into the limestone reach,
dissolution becomes an actively occurring process. Unlike mechanical erosion processes, which
require discharges above a critical threshold, erosion by dissolution is a continuous process in the
soluble substrate so long as water is unsaturated with respect to calcite (Sklar and Dietrich,
2001). Because the limestone is eroding by dissolution during the majority of flow rates, a
knickpoint develops and is arrested at or just below the contact of low-solubility and highsolubility substrates. In some locations, the Boone Formation contains a high percentage of
bedded and nodular chert (McFarland, 1988). Although the chert is highly resistant to chemical
and physical erosion, no field observations revealed a correlation between chert content and
knickpoint location. A study of knickpoint formation in Mississippian-aged limestone with
abundant chert in Indiania, presumed to be concurrent with the Boone Formation, also found no
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dependence of knickpoint location on chert abundance (Miller, 1991).
Ultimately, disequilibrium in the basin is controlled by the presence of the Pennsylvanian
sandstone caprock. As shown in Figure 22, channels beneath the caprock have a high erosion
rate relative to channels in the main stem of the Buffalo River. However, headwater channels
beneath the caprock are typically within the colluvial section of the channel and are not eroding
by the stream power erosion model (Howard, 1998; Lague and Davy, 2003), so the map of
erosion rates illustrates different erosion mechanisms. Channels in small basins that do not
headwater beneath the sandstone caprock have erosion rates similar to erosion rates in the main
stem of the Buffalo River and are typically free of colluvium from the Pennsylvanian sandstones.
The Boone Formation dominates the bedrock of the Crooked Creek Basin, located in the
northern portion of the Hasty quadrangle, where the Pennsylvanian sandstone cap is largely
absent. Channels in the Crooked Creek Basin have chi gradients that are similar to the chi
gradients in the Buffalo River. Topographically, the upper portion of the Crooked Creek
drainage basin appears to drain northward; however, the Buffalo River Basin is capturing the
Crooked Creek Basin via karst conduits (Mott et al., 2000). Rapid incision of the Buffalo River
Basin could be responsible for the northward retreat of the Crooked Creek Basin, creating a drop
in hydraulic head and allowing surface water to follow down-dip karst conduits rather than
topographic gradients.

5.2 Channel profiles

The four channel profiles and corresponding chi plots capture the typical trends and
variability of steepness as channels transition through the Boone Formation. In small basins,
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where there exists a substantial caprock or where colluvial processes dominate the channels at
the upper Boone contact, there is increase in chi gradient in the Boone Formation. In the case of
Indian Creek the Pennsylvanian sandstone caprock has been eroded, but large boulders still
remain in the channel and armor the bed from erosion (Sklar and Dietrich, 2001). At base flow
conditions, surface water in Indian Creek is diverted to the subsurface just below the Upper
Boone contact and emerges at the Upper Everton contact. The steepening of the channel in the
Boone Formation may be the result of the routing of geomorphic work to the subsurface, causing
the surface channel to adjust its geometry to maintain steady state with the reaches above and
below the Boone. Steepening could also be caused by cave collapse (Anthony and Granger,
2007). If the present day surface channel was a subsurface flow path, it can be imagined that
increasing the size of the subsurface channel beyond the point that the overlying rock could
support, would result in a collapse of the cave ceiling. Though cave collapse may be a likely
scenario at Indian Creek, it is an unlikely explanation for steepening in the Boone in all of the
small basins in the Buffalo River Basin because of the large number of channels that undergo
steepening in the Boone.
In larger basins that are capped by sandstones, such as the Buffalo River in Boxley
Valley, the chi plots of the Boone Formation have a stepped pattern (Figure 14, bottom). These
patterns may be caused by knickpoint development and arrest at the upper Boone Contact. The
longitudinal profile of Boxley Valley (Figure 14, top) shows steepening of the channel in the
upper reaches, corresponding to landslides across the channel. The landslides may be the result
of hillslope oversteepening in accommodation for the rapid incision of the Buffalo River in the
Boone reaches, where dissolution enhances erosion rates.
In small basins where the sandstone cap is absent, chi plots of channels in the Boone
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Formation are typically concave (Figure 15, bottom). Since the concavity of the chi plot is only a
typical feature of channels in the Boone Formation, it may represent an increase in erosion in the
Boone reaches due to the added effects of dissolution. The headwater channels may typically
have no discharge and thus are experiencing no erosion, fixing the slope of the headwater profile
in chi space. Downstream, however, dissolution will increase the erosion rate in the channel and
cause the profile to shift in the positive χ-direction while decreasing in the z-direction, producing
a concave profile in chi space.

6 Conclusions
The Buffalo River Basin is a transient topographic system, kept in disequilibrium by the
presence of a large interval of Pennsylvanian sandstones. Though the Pennsylvanian sandstones
are mechanically the weakest of the stratigraphic units in the section, they are persistent in the
landscape. The persistence is possibly due to colluvial armoring of channel beds or because the
low drainage areas at which the sandstones appear in the basin are below the threshold required
for sediment transport and erosion.
In the studied quadrangles, the chi gradients in small basins in the Boone Formation in
Boxley and Ponca, where Pennsylvanian sandstones are prevalent, are statistically the highest.
Chi gradients of the Boone and Everton in large basins are statistically indistinct between
quadrangles. Overall, the Boone and Everton Formations in large basins have the lowest chi
gradients in the study, and are in a state of topographic equilibrium.
Headwater channels beneath the sandstone caprock tend to have chi gradients orders of
magnitude larger than headwater channels in basins where the caprock is absent. High chi
gradients are often associated with knickpoints arrested at the upper Boone contact, where
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increased erosion from dissolution is considered a mechanism for the formation of these
knickpoints.
Erosion rates are also linked to the presence or absence of the Pennsylvanian caprocks.
Erosion rates in the small basins, relative to erosion in the large basins, are the highest where
channels are capped by the Pennsylvanian sandstones. The channels in these basins are adjusting
their steepness to account for the colluvial channel cover, thus increasing potential stream power.
This study begins an investigation into controls on disequilibrium in passive margin
systems with multiple, gently dipping lithologic units. It also contributes to the discussion of the
relative importance of dissolution as an erosion mechanism in fluvial networks. A similar
analysis should be applied to basins of similar geologic characteristics to determine the potential
global implications for fluvial geomorphology.
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APPENDIX A

FIGURE A1. Decision tree procedure for statistical tests comparing means of multiple data sets.
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